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"Niets duurt eeuwig, behalve de eeuwigheid zelve." 

"Nothing is eternal, except eternity itself." 
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Mijnheer de Rector Magnificus, 

geachte toehoorders, 

eerbiedwaardige Alma Mater, 

Voorafgaande aan de - weliswaar relatief 

reeds langdurige - periode dat de mens 

voor zichzelf vooral bouwt, dames en 

heren, bestond al, wat wij zouden kunnen 

noemen, de gemanifesteerde, in zekere zin 

ook gebouwde natuur. 

Toen al waren er het land en het water, de 

lucht en het vuur, planten en dieren. 

Fig. r : The Tree of Life - Architecture. 
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In de Shvetasvatara Upanshad vinden wij 

twee strafes die symbolisch tot uitdrukking 

brengen welke de twee meest essentiele 

attitudes zijn die ons allen binnen deze 

natuur karakteriseren : 

"Als twee goudglanzende vogels die 

wonen in dezelfde boom , 

zo zijn, onafscheidelijk, het lager en het 

hoger Zelf. 

De ene eet de vruchten die rijpen aan 

de levensboom, 

de andere kijkt stil en zwijgend toe. 



Fig. 2: The interrelationship of H urnankind, 

Nature and Built Environment. 

w onende in dezelfde boom is de een 

van zorg vervuld, 

gebonden aan zijn aardse vorm kent hij 

zijn glorie niet, 

maar zodra hij de ander ziet, zijn Heer 

en God, 

wordt hij bevrijd van zorg en kent zijn 

ware Zelf." 

25 Jaar geleden - drie jaar na mijn ambts

aanvaarding - heb ik hier in deze zaal op 

ro oktober 1975 de inaugurele rede getiteld 

"Afbouwen voor een Integrale Bio-logische 

Architectuur" gehouden. 

Tussen een aan de oud-Indiase bouw-

cultuur refererend begin en een de Chinese 

bouwcultuur citerend einde heb ik toen de 
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context, de algemene grondslagen, het 

gebied van onderzoek, de onderwijstaak en 

een synthese aangaande het vak behandeld, 

om de plaats en inhoud van de leeropdracht 

Af-Bouwtechniek met de subtitel Milieu-

Integratie uiteen te zetten. 

Tot op heden heeft de term afbouwtechniek 

steeds weer vragen opgeroepen. 

Misschien kan ik straks enkele van deze 

vragen alsnog beantwoorden. 

Vandaag zal ik, na kart over dit vak 

gefilosofeerd te hebben (r), over het in 

eenheid met elkaar verkerende onderzoek 

·(2) en onderwijs (3) alsmede de maat

schappelijke dienstverlening (4) met bij

zondere aandacht voor het Vredesvraagstuk 

(5) spreken. Tenslotte zal ik - ondanks of 

juist vanwege het afsluiten van deze 

leeropdracht - naar de toekomst te kijken. 

Dit vormt het landschap, waardoor ik 

samen met u in de volgende drie lcwartier 

wil wandelen. 

Deze afscheidsrede, de zogeheten laatste 

openbare les aan onze geengageerde 

universiteit, zal ik zo dadelijk - gezien het 

groot aantal buitenlandse gasten - hoofd

zakelijk in de Engelse taal uitspreken. 



(1) Paradigms, philosophy and 

policy 

Science has many different faces. 

There is no uniform face or format in 

which research can be called scientific. 

It should be obvious to you that people, all 

of us, still need - beside skins and cloths -

"third skins", shelters, or protection against 

various kinds of more or less inconvenient 

external circumstances. 

At the same time, some of us· may strive to 

express or to extend our houses, our abode 

within the macro and micro rnsmos, 

through what many refer to as architecture. 

In both cases we apply and need building 

technology, preferably supported by science, 

art and wisdom, to realize consistent 

concepts, dedicated designs, proper projects 

and finally materialized buildings. lbis is 

what technology originally stands for. 

This activity is probably as old as human

kind is. Hence building as a faculty is 

much older than the most other faculties. 

Building might even be the oldest, being 

science and technique, as well. 
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Nevertheless, building is not a constant -

what we did and what we are doing in the 

field, in the studio, on site, in the workshop 

or in the factory, and with and within a 

building is always subject to change. 

Moreover, I hope there is progress too. 

In addition, even continuing traditions 

- partially - according to Johann Wolfgang 

von Goethe, we have to continually attempt 

to stay in touch with our heritage, to be able 

to own it: 

"Was du ererbt von deinen Vatern, 

erwirb es, um es zu besitzen." 

History shows impressive concepts for the 

principles and ways to build: 

- Vitruvius in the Western hemisphere gives 

what is needed for a good building in the 

'architectura libri decem', which may be 

the first scientific book of the Occident, 

already about 2000 years ago. 

- Feng Shui recently gained some popularity 

with its ancient Chinese knowledge in the 

field of harmonious building. 

- Sthapatya Veda is the very ancient science 

of 'how to build in the best possible way', 

which originated in India. 



· Indigenous people actually have a very 

subtle relationship with nature, providing 

guide-lines how to add human artefacts 

carefully. 

We can learn from all these traditions - and 

there are more like them. 

Much building has taken place all over the 

world in the last century. As a rough 

estimate, it is more than in all of our 

previous history. Only very recently, more 

has been written about architecture than 

ever before. Magazines, papers and journals 

in the field produce towering piles. 

There are some dominating categories 

of intellectual contributions in these 

publications: 

- A flood of information from many 

producers for the various kinds of clients 

with diverse financial capacities, being 

very market-oriented. 

· Hints for house-builders, influenced by 

the streams from trade and industry. 

- Reports from built and planned examples, 

and objects within several disciplines of 

building, sometimes placed within 

typologies, sometimes not at all. 
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- Elaborations on architecture, full of 

affected (gekiinstelte) thoughts and 

interpretations, within a world of ''l'art 

pour l'art", seldom related to our present 

world and crucial housing problems. 

- Reviews on rules, methods, models and 

theories, either supporting building 

production or controlling the various 

processes on all possible scales. 

- A growing number of publications - in

cluding guidelines and laws - concern the 

relationship between building and the 

environment as well as building and health, 

but also building in its spiritual dimension. 

We have to understand that most of the 

latter contributions still have a very low 

impact on the improvement of the qualities 

of human health and the quality of our 

common environment. 

It is my critical statement here - after 

having observed the scene of architecture 

and building world wide, that there is no 

contemporary basic work in the field, 

neither for a theoretical concept of building 

technology nor for a harmonious embedding 

of building technology into our natural and 

human (and humane) environment as we 



Fig.30 The Metamodel Integral Bio-Logical Architecture, a condensed theory. 

know it, according to the latest 'green

footprint research'. 

Many years ago, I already tried to start to 

fill this gap in the discipline "Bouwkunde" , 

as it is so beautifully called in Dutch, and 

its development. 
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Finally a base can be offered, which 

answers the quest for a theoretical 

foundation and background: 

Firstly, a concept has been made, worked 

out in a Meta model and theory for 

"Integral Bio-Logical Architecture" . 



The symbol diagram, performance via 

pictograms, briefly shows an integral 

architecture, integrating "Bios" and 

"Logos", nature and humanity, with all 

relevant factors in their interrelationship. 

Secondly, a proposal has been made on 

how to view and how to understand the 

field of building technology through its 

own "anatomy" being of course linked to 

"Bios" and "Logos" as well. A simple matrix 

contains the essential parts in a consistent 

structure. 

One can learn about by following a modern 

path of initiation, in which the fundamental 

conditional factors of building technology 

and their interrelationships are elucidated. 

Fig. 5: The joint or Knot Model, a compass for 

Building Technology and Architecture. 
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Fig. 4: The 'cake of the world' is unequal 

distributed within humankind. 

It is a sad fact that building activities 

together with the built environment, in terms 

of use of energy and resources, take up a 

third of the ecological crisis and one hundred 

per cent of the Sick Building Syndrome, as 

the annual State of the World confirms. 

This all is happening in a world where 20% 

of the population consumes 80% of the we!-

fare and luxuries "cake", while 80% of 

humankind has to survive with only 20% of 

the resources. Another 20% of the homeless 

world population can hardly survive at all. 

With its paradigms, philosophy and policy, 

a field, like building and architecture, must 

deal with the observations and facts 

summarized above, in my opinion. In the 

next sections, some more dimensions to 

these thoughts will be added. 



Fig. 6a/b: The I louse of Another Future, fully based on a Health and Environment 

Scenario. 

fig. 7: The Settlement of Another Future. 
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(2) Exploration, investigation 

and research & development 

Often it is stated that fundamental research 

is not possible, or not an issue at all, in the 

fields of Architecture, Building and Planning. 

My idea about this is different: 

The qualifications of fundamental, develop

ment-oriented, applicable or applied science 

or research do not depend on the subject 

or object, but are related to the kind of 

approach used both in depth, and in 

relation to principles and cultural frames 

(and seldom or never independent of such 

a cultural frame). Research must be based 

on this, independent of its object. 

Once we realised there was no consistently 

structured base for architecture or building 

Fig. 8a/b: The Office Building of Another Future 

(Rijksgebouwendienst). 
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technology, nor a vital cultural and eco

logical embedding for it, we started to work 

on these fundamental levels. 

I built up a condensed theory and a concept, 

summarized in a model, which serve as a 

kind of compass - fundamentally, as 

mentioned in the previous section. 

Within this fundamental frame, we can 

place research on the levels of development 

and application, exploration or design

orientation and design itself. 

The chair - AM and the group have worked 

on all levels of research in the past years. 

Many publications and contributions, 

including some keynotes at international 

conferences were and still are part of the 

output. 



Fig. 9: Straw and many other renewable resources 

- a base for new, really sustainable 

building systems. 

In the seventies and eighties, we already 

organized international conferences : The 

Humane Ecological Building Congress and 

the seminar Climate - Habitat - Culture. 

Ministries, including Rijksgebouwendiens t, 

enterprises, project developers, foundations 

belonging to clients, provided opportunities 

to realise various contract research projects 

and to move towards higher values: 

Most of them dealt with the qualitative, 

health, and environmental aspects of 

building technology. 

Some example design projects are: 

• The House of Another Future, based on 

health- and environment scenario; 

• So-called EXPIDEMO pilot project, an 

Office for Another Future; 

• Development of curved components in 

sustainable wood fibre material; 
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• Recently an ecology-oriented Power Plant 

within the ECOFACTORY in Apeldoom, 

an ambitious municipality with a Green 

Concept for its future, in which I acted 

and still act as a consultant. 

Each project illustrates our work next to 

quite a number of research reports. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Let us look to a recent, but future-oriented 

development of what is known as an inno

vative and a highly sustainable building 

system: 

As you can expect, this work is based on the 

paradigms explained previously. The aim of 

the concept for this building system was to 

make a practical contribution to one of the 

most urgent world problems: home- and 

rooflessness. Hand in hand with this - of 

course - the innovation can only be an 

innovation, if it significantly supports sus

tainable building and sustainable develop

ment, while remaining healthy as well. 

The material base of this study can be met 

in the annual, continually growing biomass, 

found nearly all over the planet: grass, straw, 

corn, reed, elephant grass, sunflower, Jeru

salem artichoke, topinambur, even seaweed. 



- VAULT 
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Fig. ro: Some details of a Straw Panel System- SPS. 

Those renewable resources, in their 

different variants, can either be handled via 

a traditional manufacturing process based 

on handicraft in developing areas or 

sophisticated industrialized and even auto

mated in technologically advanced countries. 

Fig. 12: Application of the SPS in an urban context 
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Fig. n: Example of a SPS - building. 

The building system makes extremely low

cost housing possible, considering the value 

of human and humane qualities. 

Depending on the site, the size and treat

ment of the surfaces, the system even meets 

the expectations of an elegant habitat. 



The core of the system is a kind of sand

wich panel, made from straws, glued be

tween membranes, pressed from straw and 

using the juice of the material as an adhesive. 

Thus, the straws are glued between the 

membranes and finally to each other. 

The sandwich panels can easily have larger 

or smaller dimensions, and different thick

ness as well according to the purpose for 

which they are meant, and the structural 

load-bearing function they have to fulfil. 

Moreover, they can be made flat, but also 

curved in one or even two directions, which 

not only provides interesting options for the 

shape of the spaces and their limits, but 

also an extra load-bearing ability - based on 

the chosen form. 

The full straw panel elements for walls, for 

roofs, and for floors can be combined with 

similar elements, containing windows and 

doors or closets and cupboards and various 

kinds of equipment or installation. 

Hence, we have a building system useful 

for housing as well as for many other 

purposes: from schools and hotels, office 
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buildings and shopping centres, to 

communal buildings and manufacture 

plants (where amongst other things the 

very system itself can be produced). 

The elements are light, flexible - as it is 

so often desired nowadays - and fully recy

clable, either by reuse or by composting. 

The Straw Panel System - SPS can be 

applied, as already mentioned, for the most 

diverse functions in one, in two, and per

haps even in three storeys , without an extra 

skeleton or any other load-bearing carrier. 

The SPS is a building concept based on 

the scientific value-oriented paradigms, 

with pressing world problems in mind, 

sustainable research & development, 

conscious design by means of rules of 

thumb, design aids that are another result 

of the work done in recent decades. How

ever, this is neither the time nor place to 

discuss them in detail. 

Finally, cooperation with researchers and 

PhD students is one of the most interesting 

and fascinating tasks next to personal 

research. I am happy that this work will 

continue for a while. 



Fig. 13: SPS. creatively. 

(3) Education, instruction and 

teaching 

In this public lecture I have already given 

you a short example of teaching building 

technology by describing and illustrating 

the Straw Panel System, which was a 

product of our research; it shows a 

direction beyond the usual sustainability. 

Most probably, you see the interrelationship 

between education and research, which 

must be a unity at a university. 

Amongst the many forms of education, few 

will be highlighted. 

Coaching graduates in their research, but 

more often their design-oriented studies is 

a pleasant, in fact a marvellous teaching 

activity. Many quite mature results were 

attained amongst the nearly 200 graduates 

within and outside our faculty, including 
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Delft University and various academies at 

home and abroad. 

It is quite a satisfaction to had the opportu

nity to tutor so many of them, who now 

hold important positions in the building 

world, in art, and in scientific research and 

education institutes in the Netherlands and 

other countries. 

My favourite educational activities are 

focused on both teamwork and practical 

projects. The latter are done in teams of 

students for design and even in teams for 

the execution of various tasks. Those tasks 

can be a part either of practice or of study. 

Nearly each size and quality of a task can be 

handled by a group of students, but also of 

experts, to complete it successfully within a 

given time or curricula. 

In the International Summer Courses in 

Salzburg, Konrad Wachsmann taught how 

to work creatively with and within a team, 

and preferably multi- and interdisciplinary. 

In addition to this, indigenous traditions 

show that cooperation and collaboration, 

even with consensus for decision-making, 

was already highly developed in their 

cultures. 



HOLISTIC 

PARTICIPATION 

Fig. i4: The logo of the Method Holistic Partici

pation - MHP a systematic teamwork. 

This systematic teamwork was applied in 

about 100 cases, in many countries. and 

even various continents, involving students 

and teams of clients, such as scientists, 

teachers, politicians and colleagues. This 

was often linked to research or design 

practice. This kind of teamwork is known 

under the name MHP - Method Holistic 

Participation. 

The office building of Arthur Anderson in 

Amsterdam Zuid under responsibility of 

T&T design, DHV and a number of other 

consultants is an example of a successful 

MHP workshop, which I had the oppor

tunity to guide. 
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One of the most successful results produced 

by a student team was the alternative design 

for the Ecodrome, the 1992 Floriade Pavilion 

in Zoetermeer, which was presented within 

the already built Ecodrome, for officials of 

the ministeries ofVROM and EZ and the 

Rijksgebouwendienst. 

MHP is useful in many cases, as proven by 

the fact that it was applied not only in 

education but also in research, for example 

in one of the workshops of the 1.0.P. 

(Innovatiegericht Onderzoek Programma) 

in a collaboration with TNO Bouw, TU 

Delft and TU Eindhoven. 

Fig. 15: A realized Office Building in Amsterdam 

generated by MHP. 



Those who conditionally could have support 

the realisation of an institute together with 

an open-air laboratory within our university, 

to fully concentrate on the health and 

environmental aspects of building techno

logy, were never convinced of the necessity 

and usefulness of such a department. 

Hence, I stopped striving to achieve this 

goal in recent years. It could have become 

a Centre of Excellence on various levels. 

As a consultant in the first Dutch residen-

tial project supported by the European 

Community, with a focus on energy, the 

environment, health and self-building 

options, I did not receive permission from 

my faculty to execute an experimental unit 

at a natural scale. Subsequently, I collabora

ted with the former PTHE - Pedagogische 

Hogeschool Eindhoven, where the experi

ment was done. The resulting building still 

stands. 

What well could be realized and established 

was a small experimental station in the fur

thest east-southeast corner of the university. 

Fig. r6: Students and pupils help to maintain the Timber Production Forest in the shape of a labyrinth 

on the area of the Eindhoven University. 
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With a view to the fundamental problems 

of the availability of resources, I started to 

plant a timber production.forest, an early 

forerunner of the nowadays DuBo park. 

Because of the shortage of time, quick

growing willows were chosen. The arrange

ment, as some of you might know, follows 

the pattern of a classic labyrinth. 

During the years we harvested not only 

some timber from this forest for the 

practical projects of students, but we 

received well over rooo visitors, who made 

their pilgrimage towards the centre of the 

forest, walking half a kilometre, while the 

surface of the forest covered only 600 m 2 . 

Part of the willow station is still growing 

despite an article in our university paper 

Cursor, last spring. Nevertheless, who 

knows what the future will bring. On the 

less fertile part of the ground, the willows 

actually disappeared. 

With the donation of a small shelter, we 

were able to execute rain-protected experi

ments with locally available materials, 

mainly wood from the timber production 

forest and earth or mud. This series of 

projects was possibly the only one in our 

faculty in which students designed and 
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Fig. IT Results of service education: insulated 

light weight building structure experi

ment at the Vienna University of 

Technology. 

executed their own concept with their own 

hands in a fully self-organizing process 

supported by MHP. 

In other universities. like the Vienna 

University of Technology, the opportunity 

was given to realize such practical projects 

in laboratories explicitly made for such 

useful experiments. 

Changes are characteristic oflife and of 

educational means. 

Information Technologies offer some new 

interesting possibilities, and ways to trans

fer knowledge. 



Fig. 18: F.x~mplc of a final ~tu<l)·. 

Fig. 19: Ex~mple of a final study. 
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Fig. 20: An alternative Ecodrome - Pavilion 

designed by a student's team. 

Although I already applied computer-aided 

network planning for the control of time 

and costs for the realisation of the highly 

complicated buildings in the chemical 

industry in the sixties, I later concentrated 

on the question how to build within the 

context of a sustainable and healthy 

development. 

In the final year we dedicated much time 

to the production of an interactive Multi 

Media Compact Disc Read Only Memory, 

the Case r 'Duurzame Bouwtechniek' for 

TDO, which stands for Technology for 

Sustainable Development. This was an 

exciting and enjoyable job, in which the 
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attractive opportunities of the new medium 

hopefully will help to efficiently form the 

student's knowledge, skills and insight 

more than ever before - within the modern 

learning environment. 

After this experience, I am ready to offer 

services in the frame of a consultancy for 

similar work in the future. 

(4) Internal and external social 

and cultural service 

A university with its scientific potency and 

potentiality must first function as a socio

cultural service institute of the highest 

level. Some of you may disagree with this 

statement. However if we look at the 

essence of the university as an ancient 

institute, independent of each other, 

created in different cultures, and 

continents, and we then look at the tasks 

not fulfilled ]?y any other organisation 

nowadays, then we can conclude that the 

socio-cultural task and responsibility and 

even conscience should be the centre, the 

core business of a university. Maybe 

'business' seem ironic in this context. 



To be able to serve society with an ethical, 

judicious, sensible, and responsible under

standing, it is necessary to exercise perfect 

internal service as a precondition. Hence, 

the scientific, technical, administrative and 

organisational tasks - the latter are now 

referred to as facility management - which 

are divided into different categories of 

employees. Each should support the other 

optimally. In this sense, it s~ems that our 

faculty and university still have some oppor

tunities to develop towards a higher quality. 

Support is missing on almost all levels for 

sometimes cross-boundary attempts in 

science or research as well as in education, 

and the enthusiasm for it is hard to find. 

It was a pleasure to twice serve as chair for 

education in the first year, focusing mainly 

on the 'Atelierwerk' or studios . 

For many years, chairing the examination 

committee, I have in passing signed 1000 

MSc diplomas, and even more propaedeutic 

year diplomas. 

The election to serve on the Advisory Board 

of the Faculty for one governing period 

gave another interesting experience. 

The chair of the OCB, the committee 

dealing with Educational Quality, brought 
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fruitful discussions with especially the 

student members about the essential tasks 

of such a committee. 

Twice I joined the VCW, the committee 

responsible for questions of Science and 

Research. The second time it was as co

chairman to continue with a plea to create 

and support a university-specific kind of 

research. 

Some years back, chairing the section for 

Students Homes in Eindhoven, we 

organized a national competition for 

student's homes, to obtain interesting and 

proper design proposals from architecture 

students all over the country. 

All this leadership may already seem a 

bore, having moved through various sub

departments, "Vakgroepen", and 

"Capaciteitsgroepen". Those chairs and 

other managing positions, as in BAS and 

BPU, were obviously unavoidable. 

It is great to look back on the fact, that an 

independent group, a Vakgroep, for Educa

tion and Research, in the field of Building 

Technology specifically, could be restructured. 

It was quite a success to reach a consensus 

in this within the faculty. After the intro

duction of some new laws for universities, 



the MUB (Modernisering Universitair 

Bestuur), it became a so-called "Capaciteits

groep Bouwtechniek" and "Afstudeerrichting 

Bouwtechnisch Ontwerpen". The group has 

the opportunity to bring out what Eindhoven 

Building Technology, as real Architecture, 

has germinating deep in its heart. 

Over the years various design proposals 

were made - some based on competitions 

and others in collaboration with students: 

viba 
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Fig. 2 1: VIBA - Vereniging Integrale Bio-Logische 

Architectuur, Den Bosch, National plat

form of sustainable, healthy and 

environmentally-friendly building. 
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• A 'Bouwkunde Cafe' with a highly experi

mental and sometimes stimulating nature. 

•A truly 'Green Eindhoven University for 

2015 '. 

• A 'Heart' for our w1iversity, because the 

director of Studium Generale was under-

standably unable to locate it. 

• Recently, a Centre of Silence for what we 

call 'onthaasting', to reduce stress and 

give scientific, peaceful creations a chance. 

A Socio-Cultural Service outside the 

university, mostly in relation with research 

or education, was also given shape: 

Regularly received phone calls, letters and 

later fax messages and now e-mails, many 

visitors, including colleagues from the 

Netherlands and abroad seek information 

or advice of various kinds, concerning 

health, the environment, energy, and even 

about subtle and spiritual aspects of 

architecture and building technology. 

Quite a number of those contacts led to 

lectures and workshops elsewhere, to 

contract education and conference parti

cipation, to invited papers and consultation, 

and to contract research. In brief, it in-

volved globalisation and international 

networking. 



Fig. 22a/b: Snapshots of the showrooms of the VIBA-EXPO. 

After the establishment of a Research 

Association for Integral Bio-Logical 

Architecture in the middle of the sixties in 

Austria, aiming to study and support what 

nowadays is called sustainable building, we 

first founded the GGB&W - Genootschap 
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voor Gezond Bouwen & Wonen in 

Belgium, which I chaired the first couple 

of years. Today it carries the acronym 

VIBE, possibly leaning on the Dutch VIBA, 

which started in my living room and 

was officially established in 1975 as 



Fig. 23: The logo of the Foundation for 

Environmental Awareness, Hilversum. 

'Vereniging Integrale Bio-logische 

Architectuur'. 

In the meanwhile, and in addition to this 

society, another foundation, the VIBA 

EXPO started, which runs a permanent 

exhibition on healthy and environmentally 

sound building materials, products and 

services in an area of 1600 m 2 in 

's-Hertogenbosch - it soon will expand. 

As a member of the StiM board, more than 

a decade's, promotion was given to the 

Foundation for Environmental Awareness 

in Hilversum, an organisation that - thanks 

to Fred Matser - supports consciousness 
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and solutions of urgent environmental 

problems. 

Nearly ten years ago I co-founded the 

Global Network of Organisations for 

Environmentally-Conscious and Healthy 

Building - ECOHB. Mainly member 

organisations from forty countries belong 

to this network, while serious interest has 

already been shown from many more 

countries all over the world. 

This concludes the services to society. Now 

I would like to turn to a completely 

different level of service. 

Fig. 24: The logo of the Global Network of 

Organisations for Environmentally

Conscious and Healthy Building. 



Fig. 25: A truly 'Green University' TU/e - 2015? 

(5) Peace, security and non
violence 

Please, follow in some thoughts about a 

peaceful existence with our environment 

and what we can do for this. 

Our university already established an 

Executive Committee Peace Centre in April 

1988, It became active slightly before then 

and now works as a 'Multidisciplinary 
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Centre for Technical Problems of Peace and 

Security'. 

From the very beginning up today I have 

served as its chair. 

Besides the fact that we continuously run 

a series oflectures, facilitated by nearly 

all faculties of the university with 

representatives from each of them in our 

committee, we offer lectures and symposia 

(three times a year) about fundamental and 

topical problems or solutions in the field. 



This includes the United Nations Univer-

sity Peace Day and other events, sometimes 

organized in collaboration with the munici

pality of Eindhoven. 

In addition, there is a trimester periodical 

on peace, science and technology, the 27th 

copy of the "Vredes Terts Periodiek" was 

just published. 

It seems that at least a certain minimum 

of peace belongs to the most fundamental 

desires and needs of human beings and 

to the members of a university. Often 

the peace issue is the responsibility of 

politicians and the military. We know, 

actually, that economics probably has even 

a greater influence on peace or conflict. 

Moreover, peace as we define it, is not only 

about peace for one group while others live 

in war. It is also not enough to avoid using 

of the arms, but keeping them available 

when needed. Just as the Dutch Government 

told us that "The environment starts with 

you!" we can state that "peace begins with 

the individual!" as well. What is it that 

disturbs peace? The answer is conflict on 

the intellectual level and violence on both 

the intellectual and physical level. 
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Fig. 26:The logo of the Executive Committee Peace 

Centre, a Multidisciplinary centre for 

technical problems of peace and security. 

Peace - closely related to ethics and 

sustainability (and we have committees for 

both phenomena in our university) - is an 

all-pervading quality. Hence, peace or its 

absence, namely conflict and violence, is 

also inherent to science and technology. 

I invite you to think seriously about the 

intellectual and physical dimensions of 

violence or its opposite, even of ideas and 

thoughts, concepts and models and certainly 

methods and production processes, with 

their results in the various, mainly applied 

sciences and particularly in the many 

technologies from which we have derived 

so much. 



It is not only a question of choosing either 

to use a hammer to commit a crime or to 

make an artistic sculpture. It is the 

technology itself which bears the seeds 

of conflict or violence by facilitating or 

challenging. Its nature can be violent and 

consequently, its application - even if it is 

well intended - will have destructive effects 

or side effects. 

In this international year and decade of 

Culture of Peace and Non-Violence , we 

should rethink the place and meaning, and 

especially the value of science and 

technology in this. 

Coming back to architecture and building, 

we observe its important influence in this 

power game of using the environment, 

resources and energies, resulting in direct 

and indirect oppression of peoples through 

its process and its results. 

Here is a call for a non-violent or non-

oppressive, (as called by Alexander Tzonis 

and Liane Lefevre), Way to Build, with 

which we could contribute fundamentally 

to a better world - beginning with ourselves 

in the Faculty of Building and Architecture. 

A Global Network of Peace Gardens, 

becoming denser and denser, could 

possibly offer_ practical help to achieve a 

single global Peace Garden. 

Fig. 27: Harmony between Humankind, Nature 

and Built Environment. 



Conclusion 

As for most people, it has proved un

avoidable to reflect on the past in this 

valedictory lecture. We have seen that like 

the smaller, and sometimes slightly bigger, 

facets we are like mosaic stones of the 

fabric of life and work: they are parts and 

perhaps reflections of the whole of history 

and a whole unto themselves with the 

greater whole. 

The history of the chair AM (Afbouw

techniek Milieu-lntegratie) started with my 

arrival in September 1972 and ends here 

today. Many already have said 'What a 

pity', but l am satisfied with this limitation 

because therefore my chair becomes 

unique. 

I have tried to give you a 'melange' of olds 

and news, with fundamental views and 

remarks, and well-meant criticism to 

support future progress. 

Many questions address what to do after 

today. Well. the emeritus's period starts 

with a Sunday on October Ist 2000, which, 

it is said, is a good omen. Of course, we 
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never know what the next day or even the 

next moment will bring. In as far as there 

is an opportunity; I will try to continue 

to be of service. This could cover the 

following: 

-To promote the mostly, but not always, 

young scientists working on their theses 

if necessary - now and in the future even 

more than before. 

-To be ready for further developments in 

interactive Multi Media materials for 

education. 

· To provide advice in general: retired 

professors should give their experienced 

opinions much more often than is 

customary. 

The period of working with the university is 

an extraordinarily important one, but a 

concerned person remains the same before 

- during - and after. 

I am full of thanks for all facilities, all the 

good and less good experiences, and 

looking forward with a good faith. Since I 

was not a full time but mostly a double full. 

time professor, concentrating on the 

external and material world of building, in 

the future my focus will move on science 



and research of the internal and subtle 

world. 

Doordat ik in een aantal verschillende 

landen opgegroeid ben en gewoond en 

gewerkt heb, ben ik eigenlijk nergens thuis 

geraakt. lets wat men een bakermat noemt 

kende ik niet tot op het ogenblik, dat ik 

eens van dit auditorium op weg naar mijn 

kamer in het hoofdgebouw - niet zo Jang 

geleden - de indruk kreeg, dat, als ik 

ergens thuis zou zijn, dat dat dan deze 

universiteit is, waar ik zo in de loop der tijd 

wel eens op elk uur van het gehele etmaal 

op deze kamer werkte, kwam of ging. 

Oud geworden, 

relatief, 't was wel te verwachten, 

op zo vele oorden, 

overdag en tijdens nachten, 

gedacht en gedaan, 

soms achteraf soms we! ook ver vooraan. 

Wat zie je in de spiegel, 

juist dat wat ik zei. 

Nou dan - ben ik nu vrij? 

Na het cruciale pionieren, 

voor 't welzijn van iedereen, 

te bouwen en te wonen, 

in harmonic op de aardeplaneet, 
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vertoeven orn te zonnen, 

het doel te vervullen, zoals je weet, 

in 't ogenblik ligt de eeuwigheid, 

besloten - nauw en wijd, 

in rust zal ik aftcheid nemen, 

zo lang er behoefte, en mogelijk, hulp verlenen. 

lk richt mijn oprechte dank nu aan alle 

geledingen van deze universiteit die mij 

zo iets als een bakermat geworden is. 

Aan het College van Bestuur, 

aan alle collega's en medewerkers, vooral 

die, weinigen, waarmee 't lukte enige 

vriendschappelijke relatie op te bouwen, 

aan de secretariaten, speciale dank aan 

Jenny Govers . 

Mijn dank richt ik ook aan alle faciliterende 

groepen. Zander hun steun waren wij 

nergens. 

Diep onder de indruk van het inter

nationale symposium 'Beyond 

Sustainability' dank ik hartelijk de 

organisatoren alsmede de participanten 

voor deze bijzondere gebeurtenis met 

toekomstperspectief. 

Hier dank ik ook Gabriella Pal, mijn 

echtgenote, voor nog veel meer dan de hulp 

bij de visuele presentatie van vandaag. 



Na de duurzame architectuur en af/bouw

techniek van de macrocosmos met onvoor

stelbaar grate dimensies en de duurzame 

architectuur en af/bouwtechniek van de 

microcosmos, beiden met hun onnoeme

lijke kwaliteiten, nog eens bewonderd te 

hebben, komen wij terug naar onze soms 

mesocosmisch genoemde wereld en wereld 

van bouwtechniek en bouwkunst. Gestoeld 

op wetenschap en geleid door wijsheid. 

Deze zullen - zij het ook op verschillende 

schaal - een goede plek, met wanden 

eromheen en een dak boven het hoofd, ook 

voor iedereen van u, verzorgen. Als het 

goed is (maar dat is het tegenwoordig nog 

niet, althans niet voor de meeste mensen 

op deze aarde) met adequate kwaliteiten. 
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In de estafetteloop van een ontwikkeling 

die daar wel verbetering in zou kunnen 

brengen, bied ik het hierbij behorende 

estafettestokje aan. En omdat de 'stoel' die 

ik verlaat leeg blijft, is iedereen vrij dit 

stokje op te pakken en omdat het een 

virtueel stokje is, geldt van de hoeveelheid 

geen beperking. 

Ik wens U allen, mijnheer de rector 

magnificus, mijne dames en heren, hier 

aanwezig, maar ook de universiteit en de 

dragers van deze bouwcultuur - mondiaal -

het beste! 

lk heb gezegd. 

Peter Schmid 



Peter Schmid 

werd geboren in 1935 te Rome, ltalie. 

Hij studeerde in Wenen (Hohere Technische 

Bundeslehr- und Versuchsanstalt, - Ing. - en 

Akadcmie der bildenden Kiinste Meisterschule 

far Architektur, prof. Clemens Holzmeister, -

Mag. Arch. - ), Salzburg, Aken, Essen en 

Wuppertal. maar ook in India. Op de Weense 

Akademie ontving hij de 'Goldene Fuger 

Medaille' en de prijs van de Meisterschule. 

In de eerste fase van zijn loopbaan realiseerde hij 

een groot aantal gebouwen en fabrieken voor de 

industrie in Europa en USA. Een internationale 

prijs voor een gedenktekcn in Dachau valt in deze 

periode. 

Na medio de jaren zestig in Wenen een onder

zoek- en studievereniging - IBA - Integrale Bio

Jogische Architectuur gesticht te hebben en in 

opdracht van het Oostenrijkse Ministcrie voor 
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Bouw en Techniek van 21 maart 1968 het 

research-project 'Gesunde Umweltgestaltung' 

aanvaard te hebben, organiseerde hij i.s.m. het 

Bouwcentrum in mei 1970 de vermoedelijk 

cerste internationale bijeenkomsten met het 

thema 'Gesundes Bauen, Gesundes Wohnen, 

Gesundes Leben' telkens samen met een edu

catieve en een commerciele tcntoonstelling, 

respectievelijk gehouden en getoond in Wenen, 

Graz, Linz, Klagenfurt en Innsbruck. 

Van 1965 t/m 1972 gafprof. Schmid ondcrwijs 

aan de Hohere Technische Bundeslehranstalt in 

Krems/Donau in Oostenrijk. Jn die tijd werkte hij 

ook actief mee in de 'Arbeitskreis for gestaltende 

Facher an berufsbildenden Schulen'. Enkele van 

zijn toenmalige studenten hebben al belangrijke 

bijdragen geleverd op het vakgebied. 

Sinds 1972 gewoon hoogleraar Afbouwtechniek/ 

Milieu-integratie (AM) eerst in de Vakgroep 

Architectuur & Urbanistiek (BAU), sinds 1989 in 

de Vakgroep Produktie- en Uitvoering (BPU) 

(Ontwerpen van de Bouwwijze), verbonden aan 

het Universitair (Onderzoek) Centrum voor 

Produktie en Uitvoering (UCB), tenslotte in de 

mede door hem opgerichte capaciteitsgroep 

Bouwtechniek (Bouwtechnisch Ontwerpen), 

Faculteit Bouwkunde. 



Peter Schmid is auteur van talrijke artikelen en 

publicaties, (key note) spreker op vele inter

nationale conferenties, congressen, symposia 

en !eider van workshops (m.b.v. de Methode 

Holistische Participatie - MHP). Sinds het 

Nationale Milieubeleidsplan meer en meer aan

dacht krijgt, onderzoekt en ontwerpt hij ook 

steeds meer projecten aangaande Mens en 

Milieu, ondermeer in opdracht van het bedrijf

sleven en de overheid, terwijl <lit eerder voor

namelijk op eigen initiatief plaatsvond. 

Peter Schmid onderhoudt contacten met 

instituten in alle duitstalige landen, verder in 

Zweden, Noorwegen, ltalie, Groot-Brittannie, 

Nieuw-Zeeland, Korea en de Verenigde Staten 

die zich met name bezig houden met het bouwen 

in relatie met Mens en Milieu of gezondheid en 

ecologie. 

Hij was de eerste voorzitter van het Genootschap 

Gezond Bouwen & Wonen in Belgie en was 

gedurende 20 jaar in het bestuur of voorzitter 

van de VIBA, de Vereniging Integrate Bio

logische Architectuur te 's-Hertogenbosch <liens 

oprichter hij was. Hij is bestuurslid van de 

Stichting Milieubewustzijn te Hilversum. Hij 

initieerde het in 1992 ingestelde Global Network 

of Organisations for Fnvironmentally-Conscious 

and Healthy Buildings (ECOHB). 
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Op de Wereldbiennale voor Architectuur, 

"lnterarch 1987'' ontving hij een erediploma, 

een zilveren en gouden medaille voor de geval

studie "houtproduktiebos in labyrintvorm" op 

het terrein van de Technische Universiteit 

Eindhoven. Recentelijk heeft hij voorstellen 

gedaan voor een Huis van een Andere Toekomst, 

gebaseerd op een gezondheids- en ecologie

scenario en een mens- en milieuvriendelijk 

kantoorgebouw voor de Rijksgebouwendienst en 

verschillende bouwsystemen die een wezenlijke 

bijdrage aan de duurzame ontwikkeling vormen. 

Verschillende keren heeft prof. Schmid zitting 

gehad in diverse begeleidingscommissies met 

betrekking tot onderzoekprojecten aangaande 

bouwen in relatie met gezondheids- en milieu

aspecten, in opdracht van het Ministerie voor 

Volkshuisvesting, Ruimtelijke Ordening en 

Milieubeheer alsmede in prijsvraag-juries. 

Naast zijn werk in de bouwkunde doceert 

prof. Schmid zo nu en dan creatieve teken- en 

schildertechnieken, zelfontplooiingsmethoden, 

gebaseerd op onder meer Oosterse en Westerse 

praktische filosofie en Yoga , waarvoor hij een 

eredoctoraat ontving. Hij begeleidt workshops 

met behulp van de Methode Holistische 

Participatie - MHP. 



Sinds 1972 heeft prof. Schmid - hij was ook lang

durig voorzitter van alle examencommissies en 

van de Vaste Commissie Onderwijs van zijn 

faculteit - ruim meer dan roo (breed inzetbare) 

bouwkundige ingenieurs opgeleid en was lid van 

begeleidingscommissies van tientallen studenten 

aan universiteiten en academies in diverse 

binnen- en bujtenlandse instellingen. Velen van 

zijn afgestudeerden hebben inmiddels vooraan

staande posities in het wetenschappelijke, 

technische, culturele and sociale \even verworven. 

Tweemaal was hij lid va n de Vaste Commissie 

Wetenschappen, eenmaal oak als plaatsver

vangend voorzitter. 

Sinds de oprichting in 1988 is prof. Schmid 

voorzitter van de Bestuurscommissie Vredes

centrum van de Technische Universiteit 

F.indhoven. Bovendien bekleedt hij de functie van 

hoofdredacteur van het Vredes Terts Periodiek 

voormalig de NieuwsbriefVredescentrum en van 

het tweemandelijks verschijnende tijdschrift 

Gczond Bouwen & Wonen (GB&W). 

Van de hand van Peter Sthmid verschenen 

'Bio-logische Architectuur' (in 3 oplagen) en 

'Bio-logische Baukonstruktion' bij Verlagsgesell

schaft R. Millier, Koln , Bio-logisch Bouwen en 
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Wonen, gezond voor mens en milieu i.s.m. 

Michie! Haas bij Ankh-Hermes, Deventer. 

I.s.m. Howard Liddell is 'An Introduction to 

Ecological Design' in voorbereiding. 

Op i6 juni 1992 ontving Peter Schmid bet 

Oostenrijkse 'Ehrenkreuz for Wissenschaft und 

Kunst, I. Klasse' voor tijn inzet voor het gezonde 

en milieubewuste bouwen. 

In 1994 werd aan prof. Schmid gevraagd of hij 

zich kanilidaat wilde stellen voor het Europese 

Parlement. Hij stelde zich verkiesbaar in <le 

categorie zonder partij. 

SVAG (Stichting voor Aktieve Geweldloosheid) 

onderscheidde prof. Schmid in 1996 met een 

prijs voor tijn 'Vredesidee' voor een Mondiaal 

Netwerk voor Vredesparken en -tuinen. 

Recentelijk werd Schmid onclerscheiden met 

"The Designation of Distinguished World 

Citizen" door het Institute of Global Education , 

Portland, Oregon, USA. 

Samen met zijn echtgenote Gabriella Pal is hij 

binnen RED beschikbaar voor Research, 

Education, and Design in Science, Art, and 

Technology voor Peace and Sustainable 

Development. 


